SUGGESTED FICTION
Mystery Locke
BLUEBIRD, BLUEBIRD (Highway 59 series)
Forced by duty to return to his racially divided
East Texas hometown, an African-American
Texas Ranger risks his job and reputation to
investigate a highly charged double murder
case involving a black Chicago lawyer and a
local white woman.

Mystery Harper
THE DRY
'Luke lied. You lied. Be at the funeral.' These
words will change everything for Agent Aaron
Falk, summoned by the father of his former
best friend. Did Luke really go on a rampage,
murdering his wife, son, and then himself?

Mystery Griffiths
THE ZIG ZAG GIRL (Stephens & Mephisto)
Investigating a shocking murder committed in
the style of a famous magic trick, DI Edgar
Stephens reconnects with an illusionist friend
from World War II to uncover links to their
special ops service.

Mystery Hurwitz
ORPHAN X (Evan Smoak series)
Evan Smoak, the Nowhere Man a protector of
the truly desperate and deserving, finds himself
a target of someone with similar training and
knowledge of his Orphan X identity.

Mystery Airth
RIVER OF DARKNESS (John Madden series)
Tormented by harrowing wartime experiences
and the loss of his family, Inspector John
Madden is sent by Scotland Yard to
investigate when a small Surrey village is torn
apart by five horrific murders.

Mystery May
THE BLACKHOUSE (Lewis trilogy)
When a grisly murder occurs on a Scottish
island, Edinburgh detective Fin Macleod must
confront his past if he is ever going to discover
if the killing has a connection to another that
took place on the mainland.

Mystery Hart
REDEMPTION ROAD
Police Detective Elizabeth Black deals with a
closetful of demons as she tries to track a serial
killer who stages violent murders in an
abandoned church where her estranged
father once ministered to his devoted flock.

Mystery Hamilton
THE SECOND LIFE OF NICK MASON
(Nick Mason series)
Reprieved from a long prison term in
exchange for committing increasingly
dangerous crimes on behalf of a criminal
kingpin, Mason is relentlessly haunted by the
detective who initially placed him behind bars.

Mystery French
THE TRESPASSER (Dublin Murder Squad series)
A year after the body of swoon-worthy Chris
Harper is dumped at St. Kilda's, a girls' school in
a Dublin suburb, student Holly Mackey gives
Det. Stephen Moran a photo of Chris she's
found inscribed with "I know who killed him.”
Unsolved murders and teen secrets!

NEED MORE?
Come to the Information Desk or visit us at
library.loganutah.org/books

READING
PROGRAM
for ADULTS
DEC 1 – MAY 31

HOW DOES IT WORK?

SUGGESTED NONFICTION

From Dec 1 – May 31, everything you need is
available at the Information Desk or online at
library.loganutah.org/books/ReadingProgram.
Participate as much as you like for entries into
our drawings for gift cards and other prizes.

340.09 ROFFER
The Law Book:
From Hammurabi to the International Criminal
Court, 250 Milestones in the History of Law

READING BOOKMARKS
• Mark the hours you read or listen to a book
Dec-May on the bookmark provided (we
don’t care how or what you read). More
bookmarks are available upon request.
• Return bookmarks to the Information Desk
or submit online before the library closes on
February 28 (session 1) & May 31 (session 2)
for an entry into the drawing (one entry for
every five hours of reading).

BOOK REVIEWS
• Write a short review of a book, audiobook
or article you have read Dec-May on the
sheet provided. More sheets are available
upon request.
• Return completed reviews to the
Information Desk or submit online before
the library closes on February 28 (session 1)
& May 31 (session 2) for entries into the
drawing (one entry per review).

READING BINGO

364 ROBERTS
Criminal Justice: A Very Short Introduction

• Read books Dec-May which fit the
descriptions in five boxes in a row (vertical,
horizontal, diagonal) on the bingo sheet
provided and mark off the boxes as you
finish them. More sheets are available
upon request.
• Return the completed bingo sheet to the
Information Desk before the library closes
on February 28 (session 1) & May 31
(session 2) for entries into the drawing (five
entries per bingo).

364.15 LATZER
The Rise and Fall of Violent Crime in America

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK
Join in the discussion online:
facebook.com/groups/LoganReadersCircle
One entry per post or comment.

PRIZES!
Two drawings will be held (during the first week
of March and the first week of June). Each
time, two prize winners will receive a $50 gift
card for their choice of The Book Table,
Amazon.com, or Walmart and ten other
winners will be able to choose from a selection
of smaller prizes.

364.6 PRE
Dead Man Walking: An Eyewitness Account of
the Death Penalty in the United States
364.66 GIL
The Unforgiven: Utah's Executed Men
364.973 ANATOMY
Anatomy of Innocence:
Testimonies of the Wrongfully Convicted
808.81 BEY
Beyond the Bars:
Poetry and Essays from the Cache County Jail
809.387 BRADFORD
Crime Fiction: A Very Short Introduction
813 LINEUP
The Lineup: The World's Greatest Crime Writers
Tell the Inside Story of their Greatest Detectives
973.7 PRESIDENT
President Lincoln Assassinated!!:
The Firsthand Story of the Murder, Manhunt,
Trial, and Mourning

